
INTRODUC TION 

The conference whose minutes are reported in this volume was the fourth 
in a series, previous confererices having been held in 1961 and 1962 at 
Brookhaven National Laboratory and in 1963 at Yale University. These con
fer ences have been informal in nature , stre ssing primarily th e progre ss made 
in the design of proton linear accelerators . This c onfer ence was sponsor e d 
by the Midwester~ Universitie s Research Association and supported by the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. 

The interest in these conferences has grown appreciably, as evide nced 
by the increased participation and number of contributions. Starting fr om 20 
participants and 17 contributions in 1961 , we have r eached a level of 96 
participants and 54 contributions. The part icipants at th is conference 
repre s ented 24 institutions coming from s even different countries. Even with 
th i s size, it was possible to preserve informality and to allow speake rs 
sufficient time to make their presentations and to h old a dequate discussion. 
Fortunately, it was not necessary to turn away a ny worthy cont ribution or to 
hold concurrent sessions . 

The conference was held at an especially opportune tim e for linac 
enthusiasts. In the U. S. there were three proposals for construction of 
linacs of energy 200 MeV or greater, these being the 500 MeV injector for the 
AGS at Brookhaven National Laborator y . the 200 MeV injector for the ZGS 
at Argonne National Labor atory, and t he 800 MeV m e s on fa ctory a t Los Alamos 
Scientific Laboratory. On the foreign scene, the r e are plans for m eson 
factories at Strasbourg and Karls r uhe, a new injector for the PS at C.ERN, and 
plans for an injector for a h igh ene rgy AGS (Jupite r) at Sac1ay. Within the 
U. S., design studies of linacs have been closely coordinated under the 
a uspice s of the AEC by the Linac Coordination Committee. This conference 
gave th e working members of the design teams a chance to inte ract freely. 



The new linacs being designed require increased beam current and 
pulse length.. This has spurred interest in beam loading phenom.e.ua and 
improved design of preinjectors. Much progress was reported at the 
conference in those areas but neither has ye t arrived at a satisfactory stat e , 
For linacs whose energy is greater than 200 MeV t,he question of choice of 
rf structure remains unresolved although considerable progre ss has been 
reported. Renewed interest in the design of superconducting linacs was 
in evidence, particularly as reported fr om Karlsruhe. 

We would like to take this opportunity to tha nk the many people , 
both MURA staff members and visitors , who he lped make the conference 
run smoothly. We would particularly like to thank .Lloyd Smith,. 
Rolland Perry, Keith Symon, John O 'Meara, Jim Le iss) George Wheeler, 
and ,John Blewett who assisted by serving as session chai rmen . 
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